In this investigation, a novel idea had been proposed to expand the process window and reduce the optical proximity effect ͑OPE͒ by employing post-exposure delay ͑PED͒. Our previous work presented a model to specify the resist linewidth according to PED time based on the neutralization mechanism of organic base and photogenerated acid. Based on the model, the exposure latitude and depth of focus can be extended for various pattern sizes by applying PED on linewidth broadening. Moreover, the dense-iso critical dimension bias, which is caused by OPE, can also be reduced when PED is performed. Modern high numerical aperture ͑NA͒ lithographic tools must accurately determine the best focus and tightly control dosage because both the depth of focus ͑DOF͒ and exposure latitude ͑EL͒ have decreased. Considerable effort has been made to stabilize the exposure condition and to more accurately measure the best focus and threshold energy ͑or ''energy to clear,'' i.e., the minimum required energy to remove photoresist͒ E th , to maintain a safe process margin for mass production.
Modern high numerical aperture ͑NA͒ lithographic tools must accurately determine the best focus and tightly control dosage because both the depth of focus ͑DOF͒ and exposure latitude ͑EL͒ have decreased. Considerable effort has been made to stabilize the exposure condition and to more accurately measure the best focus and threshold energy ͑or ''energy to clear,'' i.e., the minimum required energy to remove photoresist͒ E th , to maintain a safe process margin for mass production. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] However, expanding the process window of the most critical linewidth, such as gate length, is the best way to solve this problem.
Airborne contaminants and linewidth changes with various delay times have continually plagued the deep ultraviolet ͑DUV͒ resists in the past. Significant effort has been expended to understand the role of each component in resist formation on lithographic performance to improve the process stability and resist performance. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Linewidth variation is primarily induced by the acid diffusion effect during the exposure and baking process. Therefore, the diffusion behavior of photogenerated acid has been widely investigated for both high and low activation energy (E a ) resist systems. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Base additives can reduce the linewidth slimming of low E a systems such as acetal-based resists by reducing the acid diffusion. 12, 22 Additional base components cannot only quench photogenerated acid, but can also suppress the acid diffusion reaction within the resist film. 13 Theoretical studies have also revealed that limited diffusion is the key factor in achieving high-resolution chemically amplified DUV resists. 27, 28 Our previous work investigated how an organic base additive affects the acid concentration and lithographic performance in tertbutoxycarbonyl ͑t-BOC͒ protected type chemically amplified positive DUV resist. 1 The resists included a t-BOC protected polystyrene base resin ͑substitution ratio around 25%͒ and an onium salt as a photoacid generator. A resist system composed of a chemically amplified positive resist and an organic base, such as NMP, not only prevents formation of a ''T-top,'' but also suppresses the acid diffusion reaction within resist film. 13 The linewidth broadened immediately after exposure and then became a constant value instead of continuously expanding. A model was established to represent the linewidth variation behavior based on the organic base neutralization method. An equation was also derived to precisely specify the linewidth broadening behavior during PED for various pattern sizes. The EL and DOF can be extended for various isolated and dense patterns by employing the linewidth variation property caused by post-exposure delay.
Annular illumination was chosen for its improved resolution and DOF on dense lines. However, off-axis illumination ͑OAI͒ typically produces a larger dense-iso critical dimension ͑CD͒ bias and a reduced isolated line DOF compared to conventional illumination. 29 A novel approach to extend the EL and DOF as well as to reduce the dense-iso CD bias by employing post-exposure delay is developed herein. Moreover, PED can also significantly extend the common process window of isolated and dense patterns.
Background
Linewidth variation behavior during PED.-For a positive DUV resist, a radiation sensitive acid generator is decomposed during exposure and the subsequent acid-catalyzed thermal reaction is performed at an elevated temperature makes the resist soluble. A model that successfully describes the linewidth variation during PED for line-and-space dense patterns can also represent the concentration of activated acid as follows
where ͓H ϩ (t)͔ and ͓OH Ϫ (t)͔ denote the concentration of activated acid and base after t minutes of PED, respectively. The constant in Eq. 1 stands for the time constant of the organic base. The space width CD s (t) and CD s (0) can be described by ͓H ϩ (t)͔ and ͓H ϩ (0)͔ because the acid distribution is defined by the aerial image of the resist. Equation 1 can be transformed to reveal the space width behavior during PED as follows
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The maximum space width variations S dense and S iso listed in Table I , were measured by a scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒. The energy selection was based on the minimum mask bias for various pattern sizes. The linewidth variation was measured instead of the space width of isolated patterns to maximize efficiency. The largest S dense was obtained when the mask size was 0.45 m, and the value of S dense,max was 30 nm. Normalized S dense /S dense,max and I dense /I dense,max were employed to correlate the maximum space width variation and peak intensity as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The intensity profile of dense patterns is also displayed in this figure according to the position of normalized space width. This aerial image profile was simulated via the PROLITH/2 modeling program.
The normalized space width variation (S iso /S iso,max ͒ and normalized peak intensity for isolated lines (I iso /I iso,max ϭ 1) are displayed in Fig. 1 . The peak intensities are independent of the linewidth and remain nearly constant for various pattern sizes because the space width of isolated line patterns is presumed to increase infinitely. This model can be verified by comparing the experimental and theoretical results for dense and isolated patterns.
The energy dependence of the maximum space width variation for dense and isolated patterns are demonstrated in Fig. 2a and b. The maximum space width variation S dense increases with the exposure energy when the space width is smaller than 0.5 m. Figure 1 suggests that the acid concentration is much lower for a smaller space width, particularly when the space width is close to the exposure wavelength ͑248 nm͒. Therefore, higher exposure energy could create more photogenerated acid and increase the ''effective'' base concentration at the same time. Raising the exposure energy can largely increase the value of S dense for smaller space widths because of the lower acid concentration as demonstrated in Fig. 2a . The maximum linewidth variation presented in Fig. 2b is the difference between maximum linewidth and normal linewidth, i.e., CD line (ϱ) Ϫ CD line (0) ϭ CD s (0) Ϫ CD s (ϱ) ϭ S. The isolated line is predicted to behave similarly to the larger dense patterns, such as 0.5 m, because of the large space width for isolated patterns. Although the photogenerated acid neutralizes most of the added base, increasing the exposure energy can still raise the neutralization probability of the remaining active base. Therefore, a minor increase in maximum space width variation S along with exposure energy can be predicted for isolated and large line-and-space patterns as demonstrated in Fig. 2a and b. Strategy to improve process window.-If the line-and-space patterns are exposed by two energy levels, E 1 and E 2 (E 1 Ͼ E 2 ), and the measured space widths are CD 1 and CD 2 , respectively, the value of CD 1 is larger than that of CD 2 as a consequence of the higher exposure energy. The difference between the two space widths can be written as
when both patterns have a long-term post-exposure delay, the space widths are saturated and become constant. The value of S 1 is larger than the value of S 2 , because the value of S is larger for the higher exposure energy when the space width variations are presumed to be S 1 for CD 1 and S 2 for CD 2 . Therefore, the space width difference, which has a PED, between the two energy levels is
The space width is less sensitive to exposure energy when PED is performed because the value of ⌬CDЈ is smaller than ⌬CD. The effect of PED on EL and DOF is verified in the next section according to the energy dependence on the space width variation.
Experimental
Materials and processing.-The effect of an additional base component, N-methyl pyrrolidone ͑NMP͒, was investigated in tertbutoxycarbonyl ͑t-BOC͒ protected chemically amplified positive DUV resist. The resists included a t-BOC protected polystyrene base resin ͑substitution ratio around 25%͒ and an onium salt as a photoacid generator. The resist samples were coated on silicon substrates that were hexamethyl disilazane ͑HMDS͒ vapor primed. The positive DUV resist was spin-coated to 0.6 m thickness and prebaked at 110°C for 90 s. All patterns were exposed by a KrF excimer laser scanner with a 0.63 NA lens and the post-exposure bake ͑PEB͒ was performed at 110°C for 90 s. The resist films were developed in a 2.38 wt % tetramethylammonium hydroxide ͑TMAH͒ based developer for 60 s. A Hitachi S-9200 SEM was used to measure the resist pattern linewidths. The ammonia concentration was controlled under 8 ppb by mol in the air and under 0.8 ppb by mol inside the track to prevent T-top formation. Sample analyses.-Different pattern sizes were exposed and various delay time patterns were measured separately to investigate the effect of post-exposure delay between exposure and PEB. The measured lines or spaces studied herein included isolated and lineand-space dense patterns. The relationships between linewidth and PED time for various linewidths was determined through the measurement of pattern widths. The EL, DOF, and dense-iso CD bias were all determined from the focus exposure matrix ͑FEM͒.
Results and Discussion
PED affect on the exposure latitude and process window.-Equation 5 indicated that the linewidth decreased less in response to higher exposure energy if the PED is employed. Figures  3a and b present the EL of dense and isolated patterns. The exposure dose was optimized (E op ) to make the resist CD equal the mask CD. The EL is defined as the range with Ϯ10% CD variation that is normalized by E op . The EL was higher for both dense and isolated patterns, which concurs with our previous assumption.
Figures 4a-d depict the PED affect on the process windows for both dense and isolated patterns for 0.18, 0.22, 0.35, and 0.45 m linewidths. The shaded area is the process window obtained from the normal condition ͑without PED͒, and the area defined by the lines is the process window realized under PED. Therefore, the process window can be expanded if PED is performed.
Process window evaluation of line-and-space dense patterns.-The allowed process window required higher exposure energy during PED because the linewidth broadened. The peak intensity of dense patterns will drop if the exposure is performed under the defocused situation. The previous equation confirms that the PED affects the measured linewidth more as the exposure energy is increased. Therefore, the allowed process region around the best focus point will have a larger shift than that of a defocused region. The process window under PED can almost cover the original process window for 0.18 and 0.22 m line-and-space patterns because the value of S dense , i.e., the maximum CD deviation under PED, is less than 0.01 m only if the linewidth is smaller than 0.22 m as illustrated in Fig. 2a . Thus, the process window of PED can cover the no-PED window at lower energy level when the linewidth is ''smaller.''
The DOF may decrease if PED is employed due to the allowed process window shift around the best focus for the larger linewidth. For example, if 1 mJ/cm 2 is the required EL for mass production, the DOF of 0.45 m dense patterns is 1.3 m for normal condition but only 1.0 m for PED condition. Fortunately, the deviation of ''best focus region'' and ''defocus region'' is minor for smaller linewidths and it does become until the linewidth is larger than 0.35 m. The DOF of smaller linewidths is more significant because the larger linewidths have larger DOF. Therefore, employing PED can expand the process window for dense patterns since the impact of this deviation is not harmful for normal production.
Process window evaluation of isolated patterns.-The behavior of isolated patterns was evaluated after the performance of dense patterns was analyzed. The process window shifted to higher exposure energy level for the isolated patterns when PED was employed. confirm that the shape of the allowed process windows of isolated patterns is similar to the result of larger dense patterns. The peak intensities are almost the same for both focused and defocused conditions because of the large space width of the isolated line. Therefore, the defocused region shifts more than the dense patterns. The common area between normal condition and PED condition is smaller because of the shifting of the process window, which concurs with our prediction. Figures 5a and b depict the plots of EL according to various DOF for dense and isolated patterns, respectively. The EL and DOF can be largely improved by PED for both 0.18 and 0.25 m patterns.
PED affect on optical proximity effect.-The plots in Fig. 4a and b reveal that the process window of 0.18 and 0.2 m isolated lines shifted to higher energy under PED. Therefore, the CD difference between dense and isolated patterns can be lowered if PED is utilized. The result in Fig. 6 can be determined by calculating the ''dense-iso bias,'' which is almost 0.06 m for 0.18 m pattern under normal condition. The dense-iso bias can be reduced to 0.025 m and there is almost no dense-iso bias for the 0.2 m pattern when PED is performed. Although the dense-iso bias is smaller for the normal condition if the linewidth is between 0.25 and 0.45 m, the maximum dense-iso bias under PED is still smaller than 0.02 m.
The optical proximity correction ͑OPC͒ has been recently employed to not only reduce the dense-iso CD bias but also to correctly print various pattern sizes at the same time. The common process window between various linewidths can be extended by employing the properties of larger exposure latitudes ͑ELs͒ under PED. The optical proximity correction herein only changes the pattern widths on the mask ͑one-dimensional OPC͒. The process window of each linewidth is assumed to remain the same and only shifts along with the axis of exposure energy when the OPC is performed. Figure 7a presents the common window of 0.22, 0.25, 0.35, 0.45, and 0.7 m dense patterns obtained without any optical proximity correction. The common process window of these patterns can be expanded if the OPC is applied as denoted in Fig. 7b . No common window exists if the 0.18 m patterns are included in the previous condition because of the photoresist linearity. Therefore, OPC is necessary if the 0.18 m pattern is simultaneously printed with other larger patterns. Figure 8 delineates the common window for 0.18 m and larger linewidths if the optical proximity correction is applied. The process window can be further extended if PED is applied.
Conclusion
The exposure latitude and depth of focus can be expanded and a steady linewidth can be realized by employing a long term PED. The dense-iso CD bias, caused by the optical proximity effect, can also be reduced by a long term PED. The process window can be largely expanded for various pattern sizes when the long term PED are employed. 
